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BLESSING FOR THE STUDY OF TORAH

/vrI,
 hrc s C eIxgk UbUm u 'uh,«
 um n C UbJ S e rJ
 t 'okIgv Qkn Ubhv«k
 t hh vT t QUrC
Barukh atah, ADONAI, Eloheinu melekh ha-olam, asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu la-asok
b’divrei Torah.
Blessed are You, ADONAI our God, Sovereign of the Universe, who makes us holy
through the Mitzvot, and commands us to occupy ourselves with the words of Torah.

Text #1 Genesis 1:1-5

hb P kg QJ j u Uv«ºcu Uv«, v,hv .rt v u c :.rt v ,tu ohn  v ,t oh·v«kt trC ,hJtrC t
tr Hus :rIt hv
 hu rIt· hv
 h ohv«kt rnt«
 Hud :ohN v hbP kg ,pjrn ohv«k
º t jUru oIv· ,
v
oIºh rItk ohv«kt tre Hu :QJ «j v ihcU rIt v ihC ohv«k
º t kS c Hu cIy· hF rIt v ,t ohv«kt
:sj t oIh re«c hv
 hu crg hv
 hu vkh·k tre QJ «j ku
1

When God began creating the heavens and the earth — 2the earth was unformed
and void, and there was darkness over the surface of Tehom, the deep. Then a
wind from God swept over the water, 3and God said, “Let there be light,” and
there was light. 4God saw that the light was good, so God separated the light from
the darkness. 5God called the light Day, and the Darkness He called Night.
TEXT #2 Ovadiah ben Jacob Sforno (16th century) on Genesis 1:1

:uk osue inz vhv tka ekj,n h,kc iuatr gdr tuvu inzv ,kj,c ziy`xa

Bereishit...at the beginning of time... This is the first moment which is indivisible
into shorter periods. There had not been a concept “time” previous to this, i.e.
there had only been unbroken continuity.
Text #3 The Enuma Elish, Tablet I of the Mesopotamian Creation Myth
When on high the heaven had not been named,
Firm ground below had not been called by name,
When primordial Apsu, their begetter,
And Mummu-Tiamat, she who bore them all,
Their waters mingled as a single body,
No reed hut had sprung forth, no marshland had appeared,
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None of the gods had been brought into being,
And none bore a name, and no destinies determined-Then it was that the gods were formed in the midst of heaven.
Lahmu and Lahamu were brought forth, by name they were called.
Text #4 “The Yahweh-Tehom Myth,” Rev. A.E. Whatham (cited in The Biblical World, Vol. 36,
No. 5 (Nov., 1910), pp. 290+329-333 The University of Chicago Press)
The Epic of Creation as given by the Babylonian tablets describing the conflict
between the god Marduk and Tiamat, the dragon of the “deep,” begins with a
dark, turbulent, watery abyss as already existing, and impersonated by this female
monster. Marduk wages war against her, and after a terrible conflict succeeds in
killing her. He then divides her body into two halves. Out of one he makes a
dome-shaped covering for the heavens, with the evident idea that by this means
the upper waters of the now divided “deep” were to be kept from descending
upon the lower waters. Nothing is said in these tablets as to what became of the
other half, but the Babylonian priest, Berosos, informs us that out of it was made
the earth. Here, however, the earth is made without any reference to the body of
Tiamat, Marduk himself creating an earth structure which he places upon the face
of the lower waters.1 The Hebrew record of the Creation similarly opens with an
already existing dark, turbulent, watery abyss named Tehom (Gen. 1:2), a Hebrew
word corresponding to the Babylonian Tiamat. After first creating light, Yahweh
next proceeds to subdue, or bring under control, the surging waters of the
turbulent abyss. He then divides it into two portions, making of the one the upper,
and of the other the lower ocean. To keep the upper waters in their place, he
creates a domelike support, rakia, correctly rendered in all our versions
“firmament,” since the original signifies something beaten out, hammered out of a
hard substance. The earth is then formed and placed upon the face of the lower
waters out of which its material had been gathered.

Text #5 Genesis 1:26-28

vn v C cU ohn  v ;IgcU
 oH v ,d s c USr hu Ub·,Uns F Ubnk mC ost vGgb ohv«k
º t rnt«
 Huuf
okmC Inº k mC ost v ,t ohv«kt trc
 Huzf :.rt v kg Gn«rv Gn
 rv kf cU
 .rtº v kf cU

jf
Ur P ohv«k
 t ov
 k rnt«
 Hu o̧hv«k
 t o ,«
 t Qr c h u :o,«
 t trC vce b U rfz I,«
· t trC ohv«kt
,G
 n«rv vHj kf cU
 ohnº  v ;IgcU
 oH v ,ds C UsrU v·
 Jc f u .r
 tv ,t Utk nU
 UcrU
:.rt v kg
26

Then God said, “Let us make a human being in our image, after our likeness.
And they shall rule over the fish of the sea and the birds of the sky, the cattle and
the whole earth, and all the creeping things that creep on the earth. 27So God
created the human being in His image, in the image of God he created him; male
and female He created them. 28Then God blessed them, saying to them, “Be
fruitful and increase, fill the earth and master it; and rule over the fish of the sea
and the birds of the sky, and all living things that creep on the earth.”
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Text #6 Genesis 2:4-7

jhG k«fu v :ohn J u .r
 t ohv«kt hh ,IG
 g oIhC o·tr C v C .r
 tv u ohn  v ,Is kI
 , vKt s
ohv«k
 t hh rhy n v t«k hF j·nm
 h or y vs¬ v cG
 g kf u .rt
º c vhv
 h ory vs ¬ v
u
hbP kF ,t veJ v u .r·
 tv in vk g h stu :vn s
tv ,t s«cgk ihtº ost u .rtº v kg
hvhu oh·Hj ,nJ
 b uhPtC jPHu vnº s
tv in rp
 g ost v ,t ohv«k
 t hh rmhHuz :vn s
tv
:vH j Jpbk ost v
4

Such is the story of heaven and earth when they were created. 5When ADONAI
made earth and heaven there were not yet shrubs of the field on earth, and no
grass of the field had yet sprouted, because ADONAI, God, had not had not caused
it to rain on the earth and there was no human being to work the soil. 6But, a mist
would rise from the ground and water the whole surface of the ground. 7Then God
fashioned the human being from the dust of the earth. He blew the breath of life
into his nostrils, and the human became a living being.
Text #7 Genesis 2:15-25
midŸl¡
½¦ ` d´F̈d§i Æev© i§ e© :Dx«¨n§ ẄlE
§ D−c̈a§ r̈l§ oc¤rÎo©
¥½ ba§ Ed´¥g¦PI© e© m®c̈`«
¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ mi−¦dŸl¡` d¬F̈d§i gT¦
²©Ie©
iMÀ¦ EP®¤On¦ l−©k`Ÿz `¬Ÿl rxë
½¨ aFh́ Æzr© C¸©d© ur¥À nE
¥ :l«k`Ÿ
¥ Y lŸ¬k`¨ o−B̈dÎu
© r¥ lŸ¬Mn¦ xŸ®n`l¥ m−c̈`«
¨ d̈Îlr©
:zEn« Ÿ zFn¬ EP−¤On¦ L¬ l§ k̈ £̀ mF²iA§
ADONAI, God, took the human, Adam, and placed him in the garden of Eden to
farm it and tend it. Then ADONAI, God, commanded Adam, saying, "You are free
to eat from every tree in the garden; except for the Tree of the Knowledge of what
is good and bad. You must not eat from it, because if you do, you are doomed to
die."
midŸl¡
¹¦ ` d¸ëŸdi§ Áx¤vÁ¦Ie© :FC§« b¤pM§ x¤fr−¥ F¬NÎdU
¤ r«
¡ ¤̀ FC®a© l§ m−c̈`«
¨ d̈ zF¬id¡ aFhÎ`Ÿl
²
midŸl¡
½¦ ` d´F̈d§i Æxn`ŸI̧©
¤ e
FlÎ`
® x¨w¦
§ IÎdn© zF −̀ x§ l¦ mc̈½ `´d̈Îl
¨
¤̀ Æ`aÏ©
¥ e m¦in©½ Ẍd© sFŕÎlM̈ Æz ¥̀ e§ Ædc¤V̈d© z³©IgÎl
© M̈ dnÀ̈ c̈ £̀ d̈« Îon¦
sFŕlE
§ Ædn̈d¥ A§ dÎl
© k̈l§ zFnÀ W
¥ m ¹c̈`«
¨ d̈ `x¸¨w¦
§ Ie© :Fn« W§ `E¬d d−Ïg© W¤t¬¤p m²c̈`«
¨ d̈ Fl̄Î`x¨w¦
§ i xW
¤̧ £̀ ÁlŸke§
d²n̈C¥x§Y© mi¯¦dŸl¡` d¸ëŸdi§ ÁlR©
¥ Ie© :FC§« b¤pM§ x¤fr−¥ `¬v̈n̈Î`Ÿl« m ¾c̈`¨ lE
§ d®¤
cV̈d© z´©Ig© lŸk− lE
§ m¦in©½ Ẍd©
r²l̈¥SdÎz
© ¤̀ mi¯¦dŸl¡` d¸ëŸdi§ ÁoaÁ¦
¤ Ie© :dP̈«Y¤ g§ Y© x−ÜÄ xŸ¬Bq¦
§ Ie© eiz̈½ Ÿrl©
§ Sn¦ Æzg© `© gT¦
©À Ie© o®Ẅi¦Ie© m−c̈`«
¨ d̈Îlr©
inv̈
©½ r«
£ n¥ m¤vr¤µ mr© R©À d© z`Ÿf́ m¼ c̈`«
¨ d̈ x» n`Ÿ»
¤ Ie© :mc̈« `«
¨ d̈Îl ¤̀ d̈−¤̀ a§
¦ ie© d®Ẍ`¦ l§ m−c̈`«
¨ d̈Îon¦ gw¬©l̈ÎxW
¤ £̀
ei−¦a`Îz
¨ ¤̀ Wi`Îaf̈
½¦
r«£ i© ÆoMÎl
¥ r© :z`Ÿ«GÎdg̈w«
¢ lª Wi−¦`n¥ i¬¦M dẌ½ `¦ `x´¥T̈¦i Æz`Ÿfl§ ix®¦ ÜA§ n¦ x−ÜäE
`Ÿl− e§ FY® W§ `¦ e§ m−c̈`«
¨ d̈ miOEx
½¦ r£ Æmdi¥
¤ pW§ E³id«§ I¦ e© :c«g̈ ¤̀ x¬Üäl§ E−id̈e§ FY½ W§ `¦ A§ w´©ac̈e§ FO® `Îz
¦
¤̀ e§
:EW«ẄAz¦
§i
Then ADONAI, God, said, "It is not good for Adam to be alone. I will make a
fitting helper for him." So ADONAI, God, created all the animals of the earth and
all the birds of the sky, and brought them to Adam to see what he would call
them. And whatever Adam called each living creature, that would be its name.
So Adam gave names to all the animals, and to the birds of the sky and all the
wild animals. But for Adam, the human being, no fitting helper was found. So
then ADONAI, God, made Adam fall into a deep, deep sleep, and God took one of
his ribs, then closed up the skin at that spot. ADONAI, God, made the rib into a
woman and brought her to Adam. And Adam said, "At last! This is like me, bone
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of my bone and flesh of my flesh. Let her be called Woman, because she was
taken from man." So it is that when a man leaves his father and mother and
marries a woman, they become as close as one person.
Well, the two of them were naked, Adam and his wife, yet they were not
ashamed.

TEXT #8 OZAR HAMIDRASHIM (Eisenstein edition) The Alphabet of Ben Sira, 74
in vat uk trc 'usck ostv ,uhv cuy tk rnt 'shjh iuatrv ost tuv lurc ausev trcaf
tuvu 'vynk ,cfua hbht thv vrnt 'vzc vz ihrd,n ukhj,v shn ',hkhk vtreu uvunf vnstv
hpk ihua ubhba uk vrnt 'vkgnk hbtu vynk vhutr ,ta vkgnk tkt vynk cfua hbht rnut
rhutc vjrpu arupnv oa vrnt ,hkhk v,tra iuhf 'vzk vz ihgnua uhv tku 'vnstn ubhbaa
'okugv
When the Holy One, blessed be God, created Adam Rishon [the first human
being] alone, God said, “It is not good that this mortal should be alone.”
Therefore God created a woman from the earth, just like him [the human
being--Adam] and called her name Lilith. Immediately they began to quarrel
jealously with each other. She said, “I will not lie on the bottom.” And he
responded, “I will not lie on the bottom, rather on top, for it is fitting that you lie
on the bottom with me on top!” Whereupon, she replied, “The two of us are
equals, for both of us were created from the earth!” And neither of them listened
to the other, and when Lilith saw this, she pronounced God’s Name [the
Tetragrammaton, which must never be said out loud], and vanished into thin air.
tuv lurc ausev rda shn 'hbnn vjrc hk ,,ba vat g"acr 'rntu ubue hbpk vkp,c ost sng
otu 'cyun ruzjk vmr, ot tuv lurc ausev uk rnt 'vrhzjvk vhrjt ukkv ohftkn vaka
lu,c vudhavu vhrjt ufkvu v,ut uczg 'ohbc vtn ouh kfc vhbcn u,unha vnmg kg kce, utk
ubt vk urnt 'ruzjk v,mr tku h"h rcs vurpxu uc gucyk ohhrmnv ihsh,ga ohzg ohnc ohv
ouhn ohnh vbunan ivaf ,ueubh,v ahkjvk tkt h,trcb tka hbujhbv ovk vrnt 'ohc lghcyb
/ouh ohrag sg v,uskh ouhn vceb otu 'rfz tuv ot uc yukat skuha
Adam prayed to his Creator, “Master of the universe, the woman which you gave
me has fled from me!” Immediately, the Holy One, blessed be God, dispatched
three angels [Sannuy--hubx, Sansanuy--hubxbx, and Samnagluf--;ukdbnx] after her,
to bring her back. The Holy One, blessed be God, said to him [Adam], “If she
wants to return, so be it. But, if she refuses, she will be punished by having one
hundred of her children die each day, leaving her forsaken.” Then they [the
angels] pursued her and caught up to her in the midst of the raging waters — the
same waters in which the Egyptians would drown in the future. They related to
her the words of ADONAI, but she did not want to return. They said to her, “But
we will drown you in the sea!” And she replied, “Leave me alone. The only
reason why I was created was to make babies ill. I have power over boys from
birth to eight days old, and over girls from birth until twenty days old.”
ut of,t vtur hbta inz kfa ohheu hj kt oac ovk ,gcab 'v,jek urhmpv vhrcs ugnaafu
kfc vtn vhbcn u,unha vnmg kg vkceu 'eubh,v u,utc yukat tk ghnec of,hbc, ut ofna
ohbye ohrgb ka ghnec o,una ohc,uf ubt lfku 'ohsav in vtn oh,n ouh kfc lfhpk 'ouh
/skhv tpr,nu vgucav ,rfuzu o,ut vturu
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When they heard this, they quickly subdued her. Then she swore to them in the
name of the Ever-living God, "Whenever I see you or your names or your
likenesses on an amulet, I will not have power over that infant.” And she
accepted her punishment that one hundred of her children would die each day.
And, indeed, one hundred demons die every day. So, therefore, do we inscribe
amulets for little babies with their names [of the angels], so that she [Lilith] will
see them and remember her oath...and the child will recover from its illness.
Text #9 Genesis 3:1-7

rnt hF ;t v º t v kt rnt«
 Hu oh·v«kt hh vGg rJt vsº ¬ v ,Hj k«Fn oUr
º g vhv Jj
 Bvu t
hr P nU
 d :kf t«b iDv .g hrP n J·jBv kt v t v rnt«
 Tuc :iD v .g k«Fn Ukº ft«
 , t«k ohv«k
º t
s
rnt«
 Hu :iU, n T iP I·C Ug D , t«ku UBNº n Ukft«
 , t«k ohv«k
 t rnt i̧Dv QI,C rJ
 t . g v
v
Uj e p bu UBNº n of k f
 t oIhC hF ohv«k
º t gs« h hF :iU, n T ,In t«k v· t v kt JjBv
º F o,h
 hv u o·fhbhg
hfu kf
 tn k .g v cIy hF v  t v tr T uu :gru cIy hgs«h ohv«kt
VNg VJht k oD iTT u k·ft«Tu Ihr P n jET u khFº G vk .g v snj
 bu ohbh
 gk tUv vu
t,
z
ovk UG
 gHu vºb t , vk g UrP ,
 Hu o·v oNrh g hF Ugº s H u ovh
º bJ hb hg vb j e
 PT u :kft«Hu
:,«r« dj
1

Now the serpent was the shrewdest of all the wild beasts that ADONAI, God, had
made. He said to the woman, “Did God really say: You shall not eat of any tree of
the garden?” 2The woman replied to the serpent, “We may eat of the fruit of the
other trees of the garden. 3It is only about fruit of the tree in the middle of the
garden that God said: ‘You shall not eat of it or touch it, lest you die.’” 4And the
serpent said to the woman, “You are not going to die, 5but God knows that as
soon as you eat of it your eyes will be opened and you will be like divine beings
who know good and bad.” 6When the woman saw that the tree was good for
eating and a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was desirable as a source of
wisdom, she took of its fruit and ate. She also gave some to her husband, and he
ate. 7Then the eyes of both of them were opened and they perceived that they
were naked; and they sewed together fig leaves and made themselves loincloths.
Text #10 Genesis 3:14-15

,Hj k«F nU
 vnº v C v kF n vT t rUrt ,̧t«Z ,h
 G
 g hF J
 j
 Bv kt | ohv«kt vu«vh rnt«
 Hush
ihcU v º t v ihc U Wb hC ,hJ t vc ht u uy :WhH j hnh kF kft«T rpgu Qkº , Wb «jD kg v·s¬ v
:ce
 g UBpUJT vTtu Jt«rº WpUJ
 h tUv V·gr z ihc U W g r z
14

Then ADONAI, God, said to the serpent, “Because you did this, More cursed
shall you be Than all cattle And all the wild beasts: On your belly shall you crawl
And dirt shall you eat All the days of your life. 15I will put enmity Between you
and the woman, And between your offspring and hers; They shall strike at your
head, And you shall strike at their heel.”
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Text #11 Sforno on Genesis 3:1f
vzht oac rcsv treh obnt hf /vtrb u,uhv yugn og ezjv cr grv rmh tuv iya tuv ajbvu
ohajb ohehznv ohchutv trehu ucfxn vhrt vkg urntf vhrt lknv treba unf uk vnus
vzc tre lrsv vz kgu /wufu ohbugpm ohajb ofc jkan hbbv urntf ajk ovk iht rat ohbugpm
uezbu stn ygn ,uthmnc u,kgu, rat ajbk vnus u,uhvc ajb thyjnv grv rmhv ,t ouenv
thyjnv vut,nv jfva tuvu uhkg cfur ktnx vhva kwwz urnt rcfu /u,utrv yugn og cr
,unkav lrsn ohynv ohhrnujv ohdubg,v hbuhns uhkt khfunv wnsnv jfv wugmntc vz vagh
ohumn ov uhkt ohkhcunv ohdubg,v hbuhns og wut,nv jfv obnt hf w,h ktv ,tn iuufnv
vjnhu hkfav jfv ovhkg onue,h tkaf w,h ktv iumru ,buf ohthyjnu wukgupv wuhnadv ,ujfk
ofcck hrjt uru,, tku urntc rhvzv vz kg rat vtyjs hruxrx tcku tbhg kwwz orntf ovc
:ofhbhg hrjtu
The Serpent — this is another word for Satan, which itself is a way of describing
the evil urge, the Yetzer haRa, (Baba Batra 16). The reason why this evil urge is
compared to a serpent is that just like a serpent which makes itself as invisible as
possible, blending in with its environment, and yet causes more damage than the
most prominently visible obstacles, so the evil urge lurks where one does not
suspect to find it. It is a common practice to name phenomena according to other
well known phenomena, such as calling the king “lion,” to show what is expected
of a king, i.e. strength, fearlessness, etc. Also in Jeremiah 8,17 Israel’s enemies
are referred to as “adders which cannot be charmed.” God, using a metaphor, calls
the evil urge a snake in our verse. Anything or anybody who leads Israel into sin
is termed a snake. /The reason why a serpent has been chosen for such a metaphor
is that it is a creature whose potential harm is huge, whereas its potential benefit
to man is minimal. Moreover, seeing that its visibility is minimal, it is similar to
the Yetzer haRa that never attacks frontally, and often poses as friend rather than
as enemy. Our sages in Pirkei de Rabbi Eliezer chapter 13, already enlarged on
this metaphor by describing Samael as riding the serpent, meaning “taking
advantage of this power of imagination.” The insidious nature of the Yetzer haRa
consists of the fact that it conjures up in our imagination something desirable,
which because of its desirability we rationalize into considering as harmless,
harboring no physical or spiritual danger for us. Greed, lust, combined with one’s
imagination is a powerful tool for leading man into sin. Unless man is able to
harness the power of reason against such insidious attempts to trick him into
disobedience against God by giving in to his desire for gratification of his senses,
he will fall victim to the evil urge’s machinations. When our sages (Jerusalem
Talmud Berachot 1.8) said, “the eyes and the heart are agents of sin,” they referred to
the warning against the evil urge we recite twice daily in the last section of the
Shema liturgy (Numbers 15,39).
Text #12 Genesis 6:1-4

ohv«k
 tv hbc Ut r Huc :ov
 k Us K
 h ,Ibc U v·ns
tv hb P kg c«rk osºt v kj v hF hv
 hu t
iIs
 h t«k hh rnt«
 Hud :Urj
 C rJt k«Fn ohJ
º b ov
 k Uj e Hu vB·v ,«c«y hF osºt v ,IbC ,t
s
. r
t
 c Uhv ohk p Bv :vb J ohrG
 gu vtn uhn
º h Uhv u r·Gc tUv oDJC okº «gk ost c hjUr
vN
 v o·vk Usk hu osºt v ,IbC kt ohv«k
 tv hbC Ut«ch rJ
 t if hr
jt odu o̧v v ohn
 HC
:o v hJbt okIgn rJt ohr«CD v
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1

When humanity began to increase on earth and daughters were born to them,
sons of the divine beings (B’nei HaElohim) saw how beautiful the daughters of
humanity were and took wives from among those that pleased them. 3ADONAI
said, “My breath shall not abide in humankind forever, for they are but flesh, so
let them live one hundred and twenty years.” 4It was then, and later too, that the
Nephilim appeared on earth — when the sons of the divine beings cohabited with
the daughters of humankind, who bore them offspring. These were the heroes of
old, the men of renown.
2

TEXT #13 Rashi on Genesis 6:2
ka u,ujhkac ohfkuvv ohrav ov ohvk-tv hbc rjt rcs) /ohypuavu ohrav hbc :ohvktv hbc
(zy s ,una) jhfuh vzu ',urn iuak trenca ohvk-t kf /(ovc ohcrg,n uhv ov ;t 'ouen
:ohvk-t lh,,b vtr (t z oa) 'ohvk-tk uk vhv, v,tu
Beney elohim, ohv«k
 tv hbC “the sons of the princes” (from the Aramaic translation)
and the judges (Midrash Genesis Rabbah 26:5). Another explanation: Beney
elohim ohv«k
 tv hbC are the princes who go as messengers of the Omnipresent. They
too mingled with them (Midrash, Pirkei d’Rabbi Eliezer, ch. 22). Every mention
of elohim (ohv«k
 t) in Scripture suggests authority, and the following proves it,
Exodus 4:16 states: “And you shall be to him as a lord (ohv« ktk).” Also, in Exodus
7:1: “See, I have made you a lord (ohv« kt).”

TEXT #14 Richard Elliott Friedman, Commentary on the Torah, on Genesis 6:4
Some Bible stories are virtually self-contained. Even tough they may have
implications elsewhere in the Tanakh, we can still read them as sensible,
comprehensible individual units. But this account of the giants is an example of
another type of story: those whose elements are widely separated, distributed
across great stretches of the narrative. Those stories provide the connections that
make the Tanakh a united work, telling a continuous story, rather than a
patchwork of little tales.
The issue is that there are giants: uncommonly big, powerful persons, who are
frightening. The first question is: from where did they come? Answer: “beney
elohim” have relations with human women, and they give birth to giants,
Nephilim. Whatever the biblical author thought “beney elohim” were, we can say
at minimum that it refers here to some sort of (male) creatures from the divine
realm. As in an extremely mythological theme, such mixed divine-human
breeding produces beings who are bigger and stronger than regular humans.
This does not come up again in the story until thousands of years later. When
Moses sends men to scout the promised land, they see the giants: “the Nephilim”
(Num. 13:33). That is what scares the scouts and their fear infects the Israelites,
changing the destiny of the wilderness generation. A generation later, Joshua
eliminates all the giants from the land except from the Philistine cities,
particularly the city of Gath (Joshua 11:21-22). And later still, the most famous
Philistine giant, Goliath, comes from Gath (I Samuel 17:4). And David defeats
him.
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We can read each of these stories without noticing that they are a connected
account, building to a climactic scene, but obviously we miss something that way.
Such widely distributed stories are there because the Bible is not a loose
collection of stories. It is an intricate, elegant, exquisite, long work with
continuity and coherence. When we know our Bible well, we read this story about
the giants in creation, and we are aware that they will play a part in the tragedy of
the wilderness generation, that Joshua will defeat them, and that David will face
the most famous (and last?) of them.
This episode, coming at the end of the first parashah of the year, is a reminder that
we cannot really learn the Torah without learning the rest of the Tanakh as well.
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